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IHTHOOTCTIOH
Common table salt (sodium chloride} has an important 
role in the nutrition of man* It la added to food to 
enhance flavors and to replace th© salt lost through the 
action of certain regulative mechanisms of the body* The 
addition of large quantities of salt to food is also an 
ancient method of preservation* However, preservation by 
adding salt is not a perfect method since occasional lots 
spoil although the process of preservation Is always carried 
out in the same manner*
Research in the last century revealed that some micro** 
organisms would grow readily in th® presence of high 
concentrations of sodium chloride* Some even required salt 
before they would grow* These microorganisms were found in 
salt, dust, or in or on tissues ar 1 were eventually incrimi­
nated in the spoilage of fish, hides, bacon, olives, 
cucumbers, and many other salted products.
The losses sustained by Industries using salt packs or 
brines, though difficult to estimate, must have reached 
considerable size for a great number of investigations have 
been supported by them* Humorous studies have been carried 
out on the isolation, identification, and control of halo- 
philie microorganisms• In contrast very few studies have 
been made on th© effect of th® environmental conditions
o<w
established by sodium chloride on these organisms• It 
been demonstrated in fcho past with other micro or pan! sms 
foods that spoilage is readily controlled when the pfays 






Many factors influence the action of salts on micro** 
organisms. The concentration of a salt which Is inhibitory 
or stimulatory is characteristic of and dependent upon the 
particular salt and the test organism. The influence of the 
salt may be due to the undissociated molecule, the .anion, th® 
cation, or all three (Wilson and Mile®! 1946)• This influence 
is also dependent upon the composition of th© medium (Stuart, 
1940b| Falk, 19201 Sherman and Holm," 1922j Curran, 1931J and 
Garrard and Loohhe&d, 1939) since the amount of protein, pH, 
and other salts present may greatly Influence the action of 
the salt being studied. There is another factor, aptly 
pointed out by Holm and Sherman (1921), which may cause 
variations in results «* bacteria adjust readily to abnormal 
conditions*
Ionic relationships. Numerous studies dealing with the 
toxicity or stimulation of cations and anions on nonhalophiles 
have been mad®, llsenberg (1919), Winslow and Hotchkiss
(1922), Eialer (1909), Winslow and Falk (1919), Hotchkiss
(1923), Winslow and Haywood (1931), Fabian and Winslow 
(1929), Wyant and Normington (1920), and many others 
published information on the effect of salts on the response 
of microorganisms*
Some attempts have been made to correlate the toxicity
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of various salts to the lyotropic (Hofmeister, 1888-89s and 
Preundlich, 1903) series and, although there seems to be 
some relationship, experiments by Winslow and Falk (1923a, 
1923b), Shaughnessy and Winslow (1927), and Holm and 
Sherman (1921) indicate the complexity and th© difficulty 
in classifying salts by their toxic or stimulative effects 
on bacteria* It may also be true that too much Importance 
Is given to the lyotropic series for Loeb (1920) points out 
a serious error in the ©valuation of data from the studies 
on these series* Th© influence of th© salt upon the pH of 
th© solution was not noted and th© effect of the salt on the 
solution was attributed to the particular Ions of the salt 
only, with no consideration of the effect of a pH change*
Antagonism, an example of th® influence of salts upon 
on© another, is defined by Winslow and Dolloff (1928) as 
the neutralisation of the toxic effect of 1 cation by another 
cation* Generally a monovalent and a divalent cation 
antagonise each other rather than 2 monovalent or 2 divalent 
cations (Osterhaut, 1906, 1909)* For example, Lipman (1909) 
noted antagonism between calcium and potassium, magnesium 
and sodium, sodium and potassium, but not between magnesium 
and calcium* It is also established that a certain concen­
tration ratio of the 2 cations must be reached before the 
salts are antagonistic to each other* There is no satis­
factory explanation for the phenomenon of antagonism*
Winslow and Dolloff (1928), Fabian and 'Winslow (1929), 
Hotchkiss (1923), and Winslow and Falk (1923b) noted many 
discrepancies in studies of the antagonistic effect of
a
salts* They suggested that tbs effect of monovalent and 
divalent cations wss th® result of an establishment of favor­
able quantitative ionic conditions rather tb&n qualitative 
antagonism*
Th© physical effect of the ions on one another must also 
be considered when working with solutions of various salts* 
Ions do not act Independently in solutions* There is an 
attraction between Iona which is increased as the solution 
becomes concentrated and diminished as the solution becomes 
dilute* This interionio attraction accounts for some of the 
deviations between calculated results and actual results in 
many problems dealing with strong electrolytes* k correction 
factor ((tucker and Hel&rum, 1944} has been introduced to 
obtain an ^effective concentration0* This effective cancan- 
tration is called the activity of the ion* Th© activity of 
the ion has the following relationship to th© actual concen­
tration, QL
where a is the activity,©* Is the molal concentrat ion, and 
^  is the activity coefficient (Gucker and Heldrum, 1944}* 
There are formula© for determining the activity coefficient 
but as they are only applicable to dilute solutions they 
cannot be utilised her®* It la sufficient in the prosent 
study to be awar© that deviations may be caused by inter- 
ionic forces and are accentuated as the concentration of the 
solution Increases*
The ions in a medium Influence certain other physical 
properties of that medium* v&n*t Hoff (1887) and deVries
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(1888) found that; the osmotic pressure of an electrolyte 
solution was dependent upon the number of dissolved 
particles present In a particular volume* Changes in rat© 
of growth, cell division, and physical structure of plants 
have been shown to be influenced by osmotic pressure 
(Livingston, 1905)* Curran (1951) believed that osmotic 
pressures are of some importance to bacteria, and 
Bla*ari*Voleani (1940) felt that a high osmotic pressure 
was essential for certain halophillc bacteria*
Environment established by sodium chloride* Rockwell 
and Eberts (1924) listed. .& factors- detrimental to- micro* 
organisms j 5 factors brought about by increased concentrations 
of sodium chloride* These factors ares 1) dehydration,
2) direct effect of the chloride ion, 3) removal of oxygen,
4) sensitisation to carbon dioxide, and 5) Interference 
with the rapid action of proteolytic ensymes* Of special 
interest to investigators of halophillc phenomena is factor 
3* Tiiis factor refers to the decrease of oxygen solubility 
in solutions of Increasing sodium chloride concentrations*
The importance of the oxygen tension of a medium to halo* 
philea was revealed by some studies by Stuart and James 
(1938a, 1938b), and Stuart (1940a, 1940b)* These invest!* 
gators found that increased sodium chloride concentrations 
gave lower Eh measurements* They also found, using one low 
concentration of sodium chloride, that Eh measurements mad© 
under anaerobic conditions were lower than aerobic measure* 
menta* Studies were mad© In which varying amounts of 
nitrogen, carbon dioxide, or Illuminating gas were
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substituted for air# In the preaene© of 3 M sodium chloride 
the best growth was obtained in atmospheres containing 40 
to 30 per cent of any one of the 3 gases, but In the presence 
of 5 X sodium chloride there was no stimulation of growth in 
any concentration of gas# There was a stimulation of growth 
also when cysteine was added to the medium. From the results 
of these studies it was concluded that halophilea have a 
preference for reduced oxygen tension.
Dutholt (1923), while studying the effect of various 
concentrations of sodium chloride upon different nonhalo 
philic organisms, noted that osmotic exchanges are in 
operation between th© organism and the medium, numerous 
investigators have studied the effect of osmotic pressure 
on spore gemination, and cell variation and viability.
Among those Interested in this field that may be listed are 
Curran (1931), Kroemer and JCra&bhols (1932), Splegelberg 
(1944), Kljkman (1918), hand®rkin and Frasier (1937), Esty 
and Meyer (1922), Sohoepfl® (1941), Hoislnger (1908), and 
Williams (1938). lawandcnrsky (1904) believed that the 
action of high concentrations of salt upon microorganisms 
was due to the molecular concentration of the solutions. 
Lefevre and Hound (1919) applied Lewandowsky*s idea to the 
study of halophilea. They suggested that a certain osmotic 
pressure may be required by these organisms. They also 
suggested that if this b© so other salts would act similarly 
and satisfy this requirement, Johnson and drey (1949) found, 
while working with marine halophilea, that the luminescence 
of these organisms was influenced by osmotic pressure. They
a
also found that th® large bodies in the oells • with 
staining reactions of nuclear material * were influenced by 
changes in orotic pressure* These changes were produced 
by varying th® concentration of the sodium chloride content 
of the medium*
Th© effect of salts on Mlc; coccus halodenitrifleans 
has been studied recently by ifobinaon (1950, 1952)* and 
Hoblnson and Gibbons (1952)* Hob ins on, Gibbons, and 
Thatcher (1952), while studying the halophillc character 
of I# halodenitr If loans. found that th© enzyme nitrites© was 
not resistant to the sodium chloride concentration which was 
optimal for th© growth of ...the organism* It was concluded 
from these results that th© salt concentration in th© cell 
was less than that of the medium, and that the theory of 
halophillsm based upon th® resistance of th® protein 
constituents to "smiting out" is untenable. They concluded 
from Inhibitor studies that some energy mechanism may 
maintain the difference in concentration of sodium chloride 
between th® cell and the medium*
Statement of problem* The problem of halophillsm is 
immense and yet the more information obtained th© larger 
seems th© problem. A number of factors, already discussed 
her®, necessarily make such a problem quite complex; 
©specially if an attempt is mad© to explain th® halophillc 
character of some microorganisms# Th© experiments recorded 
her© were not designed to explain halophillsm but rather to 
answer some questions which might some day lead to an ©xpla«* 
nation* Th© questions are the following!
1) What is th© influence of various concentrations 
of sodium chloride upon growth and respiration 
of an obligate halophillc bacterium!
2} Can sodium chloride b© replaced by other salts!
5} What is th© influence of these salts upon the 
growth and respiration of this obligate halo* 
philic bacterium!
4) What Is "the importance of th® cation or tho 
anion, or both to th© growth of this obligato 
halophillc bacterium!
5) What is the physical or chemical condition of 
th© medium brought about by high eon cent rat ions 




Experimental organ!am* Th© organism used in this study 
resembles an obligate halophillc vibrio isolated from rib 
bones of bacon by Smith (1938). Smith* at that time* named 
this isolate ?lbrlo coaticolus and gave a complete morpho­
logical and physiological description of it* V* costicolus 
is a gram negative curved rod with a single terminal 
flag©Hunt* Ho spores are formed* Although no variation in 
sis© or shape in different concentrations of sodium chloride 
has been noted* variation in these characters did occur in 
the different salts (see Appendix}* The formation of a 
pellicle in broth cultures was pronounced after 24 hours 
incubation# All biochemical determinations were performed 
using methods described in th© Manual of Methods for Pure 
Culture Study* Milk was not coagulated* indol and acetyl 
methyl carbinol tests were negative* nitrate was reduced to 
nitrite, hydrogen sulfide was formed* and the test for 
catalas® was positive* Glucose, fructose, sucrose, maltose, 
mannitol* mannose, glycerin* and galactose were fermented 
with, the production of acid* Lactose* rhaxsnoee* raffinose, 
arabinose, xylose* sorbitol* and salicln were not fermented# 
With the exception of maltose and galactose* which were 
fermented, the biochemical reactions resembled those given 
by Smith# Several other obligate halophilea were obtained
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but preliminary investigations revealed that th® vibrio was 
the only organism which satisfied certain conditions 
considered necessary to complete the proposed study*
fhe conditions, which V* coaticolus satisfies are as 
follows t 1) it grows rapidly, yielding good growth in 24 
hours and excellent growth in 48, 2) it is an obligate halo* 
phile with definite concentration limits of sodium chloride 
within which it will grow, and 3) it grows very well on both 
solid and liquid media* Most of th© other organisms obtained, 
although they were all obligate halophilea with definite 
concentration limits of sodium chloride, required 7 to 10 
days incubation for good growth on solid media and would not 
grow in liquid media.
Stock cultures* basal m&fl.lu», and Inoculum, After an 
examination of the growth obtained in several commercial 
peptones, digested caseins, and yeast extract a medium 
consisting of 1 per cent trypticase {Baltimore Biological 
Laboratories) was selected* Th© trypticase medium m s  
selected in preference to the other supplements because it 
appeared to give the most consistent results when th© neces* 
sary amount of sodium chloride was added, and because it had 
the least Mount of yellow coloration, Th® stock trypticase 
broth was pr©par@d in large quantities in 10 per cent 
concentratIon, adjusted to pH 7*2, dispensed in 100 ml lots 
into rubber stoppered bottles, sterilised by autooiaving, 
and then refrigerated until used* It was prepared in 
quantity to eliminate variation in the nutritional properties 
of th® medium. It was prepared In 10 per cent concentration
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sine© it would eventually b© diluted 10 times by the salt 
solutions*
Th© stock culture slant medium consisted of 1 per eent 
trypticase, 0*5 per cent yeast extract (Blfeo), 1 M sodium 
chloride, 2 per cent agar, and was adjusted to pH 7*2* Th© 
cultures were transferred monthly# Th© yeast extract was 
added to the medium when it was discovered that the cultures 
were dying out after 4 or 5 transfers# Th© stock cultures 
were also preserved by freezing a 48 hour broth culture#
This was done after Harrison et al, (1952) noted that 
cultures of V. coaticolus remained viable much longer in 
frozen broth than when lyophilized*
Th© inooulixa for all salt substitution experiments was 
prepared by washing twice a 24 hour culture of ?# oostioolua* 
This culture was grown in 10 ml of 1 per cent trypticase 
broth which was 1 M in sodium chloride and was washed and 
re suspended with 10 ml of 1 M sodium chloride solution* One 
drop of this suspension was added aseptically to each tub# 
to be inoculated*
salt substitution experiments th© optical density of the 
salt broth was measured after 48 hours incubation at 32 to 
33 C* Preliminary studies, which were In accord with the 
findings of Smith (1938), indicated that the organism grows 
very well at temperatures between 30 to 35 C* Th© interval 
of incubation (48 hours) was selected because it was the 
shortest time in which excellent growth was obtained and th© 
pellicle formed was less difficult to break up into an even
and Interval of Incubation* In ail th®
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suspension than it was 24 hours later*
Measurement of response* Th® response of the organism 
to various concentrations and combinations of the salts used 
in the substitution experiments was measured as optical 
density by a Klett-Summerson photoelectric colorimeter using 
a blue (400*465 mu) filter* The readings obtained are 
expressed as optical densities and plotted against the eoneen* 
tration of the salt used* The optical density of a suspension 
is obtained by multiplying the reading from th® colorimeter 
by 0.002*
A polysaccharide material is produced by 7* costlcoius 
which might Invalidate the optical density readings, but 
cell nitrogen determinations revealed a positive correlation 
between optical density readings and cell nitrogen* Cell 
nitrogen was determined by a micro-KJeld&hl method with a 
modified titration method (Sobel et al** 1937}* The method 
used is as follow*! A cell suspension was washed 3 times 
with 1 M sodium chloride and diluted with varying amounts 
of 1 M sodium chloride to give 6 different cell concentrations* 
The concentrations of the cell suspensions and their colori­
metric readings are shown in table 1* Two ml of each cell 
concentration were placed in each of two 30 ml mlepu*K]eldahl 
flasks* Two ml of the following digestion mixture were 
added to each flaski
copper sulfate 2 
selinium oxide 2 gm# 
sodium sulfate 100 gjca, 
sulfuric acid 500 ml, and 
dilute to 1 liter with water*
The mixture and cell suspension were heated gently at first
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TABLE 1
0onoen t ra11 m®  and colorimetric readings of oell 
used to determine oell nitrogen
Concentration of 1 
cell suspensions 1
Direct Klett- 
















1 0 900 30 7*30
1 0 900 30 7*24 1*091
2 1 740 19.5 5.00
2 1 740 19*5 5*03 0*743
1 1 630 14 3.65
1 1 630 14 3*58 0.533
2 3 570 12 3.27
2 3 570 12 3*25 0*474
1 2 510 10 2*73
1 2 510 10 2*76 0.394
0 1 0 0 0.19
0 1 0 0 0*18 0.000
e 1 &gm nitrogen (IIK̂ OI) equaled 6*49, 6*50, 6*51, and 6.49 
ml of hydrochloric acid (approx* 0*01 M), therefore 1 ml of 
acid equals 0*154 nitrogen*
## Th® average agrn ammonia~n 11rogen in th© samples hair® 
already been corrected for ammonia**nltrogen in the solutions 
used*
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and than the heat was gradually increased until at a maximum* 
Heating was continued for 1 hour after clearing, and the 
flasks cooled to room temperature* One ml of water was 
added, the flasks again cooled, and the contents of 1 flask 
were added to th© steam distilling apparatus* The flask was 
rinsed 3 times with 2 ml of water which were added to the 
still* Four ml of 30 per cent sodium hydroxide were added 
to th© still and heating of the steam water was begun* The 
ammonia formed was carried over to a small (25 ml) Erlenmeyer 
flask containing 3 ml of 4 per cent boric acid* One drop of 
commercial indicator (Truetest MEP) was added and the 
contents titrated to a grey endpoint with 0*01 M hydrochloric 
acid* Controls, both blank and nitrogen standards, were run 
also* Figure 1 shows the curve obtained when mgm nitrogen 
are plotted against optical density*
Preparation of salt solutions* The salts used in the 
substitution experiments and the various concentrations used 
In th© culture tubes are listed in table 2* All salts were 
of Baker1® CP analysed grade* Ho attempt was made to further 
purify them since the experiments were desired to study the 
effect of high concentrations of Ions rather than trace 
amounts* The influence of trace ions was kept relatively 
constant by preparing sufficient amounts of concentrated 
stock solutions at one time to complete the entire series of 
experiments* Th© stock solution of each salt was adjusted 
to pH 7*2 and aliquots of this solution were diluted with 
enough neutralized water to obtain the proper concentrations 
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Figure 1, Curve showing the positive correlation between 
the cell nitrogen.and optical density of cell suspensions of 
X* coaticolus. The optical density readings were taken after 
diluting the experimental cell suspension 100 times* The mgm 
ammonia nitrogen represents that quantity of ammonia nitrogen 
present in 2 ml of experimental cell suspension*
TABLE 2
Molar concentrations of salts used to determine the response of 
Vibrio cpgttcolug to lords replacement of sodium chloride
Salts Molarities
SaCl o.o 0.2 0.-4 0.6 O.S 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.6 2.8 3.0 3.2 3.4 3.6 3.8 4.0
Ma2S04 0*0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.6
0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8
KaJSFO, 0.0 0.2 0*4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6
KaBr 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.6 2.3 3.0 3.2 3.4 3.6 3.8 4*0
Hal 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.6 2.8 3.0 3.2 3.4 3.6 3.8 4.0
NaF 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
HaHCL3 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.6 2.3 3.0 3.2 3.4 3.6 3.8 4.0
KN0o3 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 i a 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.4
KC1 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.6 2.8 3.0 3.2 3.4 3.6 - -
LiCl 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.6 2.8 3.0 3.2 3.4 3.6 3.8 4.0
MgClg 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.3 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.6 2.3 3.0 3*2 3*4 3.6 3.8 4.0
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concentration that when 8 ml were diluted to the final volume 
of 10 ml in a culture tube the desired concentration of the 
salt for that tub© would be attained#
Procedure for salt substitution experiments# Eight ml 
of the working solutions for a particular salt were added to 
a series of tubes# The tubes were then capped and sterilised 
by autoclaving# After cooling* 1 ml of sterile 10 per cent 
tryptlease broth and 1 ml of sterile water were added asepti- 
c&lly to each tube* The 1 ml of water was replaced by 1 ml 
of certain salt solutions in subsequent experiments* The 
salt solution, tryptlease, and water were mixed by gentle 
shaking and allowed to stand at least 4 hours before inocu­
lation* This was done to be certain that no precipitation of 
any material occurred# The tubes were inoculated and incubated 
48 hours at 32 C#
In order to measure the response of V* costicolua to 
sodium chloride 20 tubes containing the various concentrations 
of sodium chloride shown in table 2 were prepared#
Another aeries of experiments was made to determine the 
specificity of the sodium chloride requirement. The substi­
tution salts and concentrations used in these experiments are 
also described in table 2# These particular salts were 
selected because of their common ion relationship, high solu­
bility, and formation of colorless solutions* The substi­
tution experiments were performed in the same manner as the 
sodium chloride experiments# The cation and anion substi­
tution experiments were then repeated, but with the addition 
of 0#2 M sodium chloride to each concentration of all salts
and 0*4 M sodium chloride to each concentration of a second 
set*
A third series of experiments was made to determine 
the influence of the substitution salts upon the response of 
V* coaticolus to sodium chloride* These experiments were 
performed by preparing 11 sets of 20 different concentrations 
of sodlmu chloride* To each set respectively 0*2 M of 1 of 
the 11 substituting salts m s  added* Also to additional sets 
of the 20 different concentrations of sodium chloride 0*2 M 
of 1 of the substituting salts plus 0*2 II of each 1 of the 
remaining 10 salts were added separately {table 4) *
Procedure for respiration experiments* The oxidation 
of glucose by V* eosfcloolua was studied using the general 
is&nometric techniques of Timbre it* Burris* and Stauffer (1949)* 
The term arespirati^iw will be used her© in the same manner 
as they employ it «• used in the narrow sense of oxygen uptake* 
Oxygen uptake was measured in Warburg constant volume respi* 
roasters with double a m  flasks# The total volume of fluid in 
each flask was 3*2 ml and 0*1 ml of this consisted of 20 per 
cent potassium hydroxide in the center well* The potassium 
hydroxide was placed in the center well to absorb any carbon 
dioxide which might be released during the oxidation of 
glucose# The oxygen solubilities for the different concern* 
trationa of salts were obtained by plotting oxygen solubility 
data (national He search Council* 1928) «* for 7 temperatures 
to 30 0 and extrapolated to 32 C - against the concentrations 
of the salt* From the resulting curve (figure 2} oxygen 
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Figure 2. Solubility of oxygen in various concentrations 
of sodium chloride at 32 C.
obtained. The oxygen solubilities (Bunsen coefficients) were 
inserted into the formula for obtaining flask constants and 
the usual calculation completed.
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The cell suspension was prepared by harvesting the 
surface growth from 15 Petri dishes each of which contained 
20 ml of a solid nutrient medium* This medium was composed 
of 1 per cent tryptiease, 1 M sodium chloride, and 0 per 
cent agar* The m©dium was inoculated by adding 1 ml of a 
24 hour broth culture to the surface of the hardened agar*
The inoculated medium was incubated for 04 hours and the 
surface growth a craped off and suspended in 1 M sodium 
chloride* This suspension was filtered through 4 layers of 
cheesecloth to remove any large particles of agar, washed 
twice with 1 M sodium chloride, and re suspended in 1 II 
sodium chloride* &fter the stock suspension was adjusted 
to a cell concentration that would give an optical density 
of 0*07 to 0*09 on the photoelectric colorimeter whan diluted 
100 times, the stock suspension was then divided into as many 
aliquots as salts or concentrations used# The 1 11 sodium 
chloride in these aliquots was replaced fey an equal quantity 
of the particular salt or concentration desired. One ml of 
each suspension was added to its assigned flask or flasks*
The salt solutions were prepared in the same manner as 
described previously so that when the final volume of 3*1 ml 
was obtained in the flask the desired concentration of salt 
was also obtained* All salt solutions for' these studies 
were 0*1 M in pH 7*2 phosphate buffer#
The temperature of the water bath was maintained at 
32 C and the experiments were continued for as long a period 
as was necessary, generally 2 to 3 hours*
Environmental Influence of salt* In experiments
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designed to determine the effect of oxygenation 20 tubes 
containing different concentrations of sodium chloride plus 
1 per cent trypt lease broth were placed on a reciprocating 
type shaker which had a 1*5 inch stroke and completed 100 
excursions per minute* An unshaken set served as a control# 
In the air replacement experiments a complete set of 
20 tubes (20 different concentrations) of sodium chloride 
plus 1 per cent trypt lease was placed in each of 11 Spaulding 
Jars* These tubes were autoclaved* cooled rapidly* and 
inoculated just prior to begtaiing the experiments* The jars 
were sealed* evacuated and flushed twice with nitrogen* 
evacuated again and then different amounts of nitrogen were 
admitted to each jar to give nitrogen concentrations from 0 
to 100 per cent in 10 per cent increments# Air was allowed 
to enter to dilute the nitrogen until all the negative 
pressure had disappeared*
The response of Jj* oosfleolus to nomloct|*olytes..'"was 
determined# Among the 7 sugars not fermented by the organism 
only arabinos© and rhamnos© were sufficiently soluble in high 
concentrations to be used# From the fermented sugars glucose 
was selected for experimentation* Eleven concentrations of 
each sugar alone* with 0*2 M* and with 0*4 M sodium chloride 
added were prepared*
As in the previous experiments the temperature of inou» 




to sodium chloride# Ife can be seen in figure 
3 that the response of the organism, expressed as optical 
density, began at 0.4 M sodium chloride and Increased until 
It reached a peak at 1.0 to 1.4 II and then declined as the 
concentration of the salt continued to increase tint 11 no 
response was obtained at 3.6 to 3.8 II. This was always the 
case in 30 Independent trials. Even after one week of Inou** 
bation the organism failed to grow in concentrations of 
sodium chloride below 0.4 M or above 3.8 M#
Response to cation substitution. Figure 4 shows the 
response of V* oostloolua to magnesium chloride, potassium 
chloride, lithium chloride, and potassium nitrate. The 
results shown In this figure and all the following figures 
illustrate the mean of at least 3 independent trials*
Though the response is on a lew level these results demonstrate 
that ma^iesium, potassium, and lithium ions can substitute in 
part for the sodium ion. Figures 5, 6, V, and 8 show the 
Increase in response obtained when 0*8 or 0.4 M sodium 
chloride is added to each tube of the various concentrations 
of the cation substituting salts.*
Response to anion substitution. Figure 9 shows the 
response of the organism to sodium sulfate, sodium molybdate, 
sodlimi bromide, and sodium phosphate mixture* Except for the
24
generally more toxic anion® the response to the substituted 
anions is on a higher level than with the substituted 
cations* When 0*2 or 0*4 II sodium chloride Is added to 
each tube of the various concentrations of the anion substi­
tution salts, generally little increase in response Is 
obtained (figures 10, 11, 12, and 13). Sodium fluoride, 
sodium iodide, and sodium nitrate did not support growth 
alone. Note in figures 14 and 15* however, that growth is 
obtained with sodium iodide and sodium nitrate when 0.2 or 
or 0.4 M sodium chloride is added to each tub© although neither 
salt alone will allow growth. Sodium fluoride did not allow 





















Figure 3. Response curve of V. costicolus to varying 
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Figure 4. Response curves of V. costicolus to cation
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Figure 6_. Response of V. costicolus to potassium chloride 
Curve A has no sodium chloride added, curve B has 0.2 If added, 
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FI 'pure 8. Response of V. cost icolus 
Curve A has no sodium chloride added 
and curve C has 0.4 h added.
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I rune 9 'Response of V. costicolus to anion substitution,
There was no response whatever with sodium fluoride, sodium 
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i3. desnonse of V. costicolus to sodium bromide• 
no sodium chloride added,* curve B has 0.2 id added, 
has 0.4 l.i added.
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14, Response of V. costicolus to sodium iodide, 
no sodium chloride added,' curve B has 0.2 Jvl added, has 0,4 11 added.
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15. Response of V. costicolus to sodium nitrate, 
rid sodium chloride added, curve ?> has 0.2 K added, 
has 0*4 1.1 added.
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TABLE 3
A comparison of the effective particle concentration of the
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Effect of the substitution salts on the sodium chloride 
curve* It was considered desirable to determine the effect 
of the substitution salts upon the response of V* coatleolua 
to various concentrations of sodium chloride* The substi** 
tutlon salts were added in 0*2 and 0*4 M concentrations to 
BO concentrations of sodium chloride* The substitution salts 
were also added as a mixture of 2 saltsj each salt present 
in a concentration of 0*2 M* In this way the depressant or 
stimulatory action of each salt or combination of salts 
could easily be detected* Table 4 Illustrates the different 
combinations of salts used and the general effect of these 
combinations on the response to various concentrations of 
sodium chloride* The three ion salts {sodium sulfate, sodium 
raoiybdate, and magnesium chloride) stimulated growth in low 
concentrations of sodium chloride. Interestingly the nitrate 
salts, both sodium and potassium, also stimulate growth in 
low concentrations of sodium chloride although alone they do 
not allow growth* Lithium chloride and sodium iodide depress 
the response slightly whereas sodium fluoride Inhibits growth 
completely, alone or when present with any other salt*
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TABLE 4






Depressant or stimulatory action of each salt 
when added to 20 concentrations (0 to 4 K) 
of sodium chloride
A KC1 slight stimulation in low HaCl concentrations, 
slight depression after 1*2 M HaCl
B MsC12 stimulation in low HaCl concentrations, 
slight depression after 1.2 K HaCl
C LiCl slight stimulation in low HaCl concentrations, 
depressant in remainder of curve
D KN03 stimulation in low NaCl concentrations, 
alight depression after 1*2 M HaCl
E HagSÔ . stimulation in low Had concentrations, 
slight depression after 1*2 M HaCl
P Ma2Mo04 stimulation in low NaCl concentrations, 
slight depression after 1.2 M HaCl
G NagHPO* stimulation in low NaCl concentrations, 
slight depression after 1*2 M NaCl
H HaBr alight stimulation in low NaCl concentrations, 
slight depression after 1.2 M NaCl
I Hal slight stimulation in low HaCl concentrations, 
depressant in remainder of curve
J NaP inhibits growth in all concentrations and 
with all combinations
K NaNOg stimulation in low NaCl concentrations, 
slight depression after 1*2 11 NaCl
Sample protocol for studying the effect of KCl^ 
on the 3odium chloride curve
Class Series Concentration of salts or salts added to the 
20 different concentrations of HaCl
1 0.2 M KC1 added to each tub©
2 0*4 M KC1 added to each tube
3 0*2 M KOI ♦ 0.2 M MgClg added to each tube
4 0.2 M KC1 t 0*2 M LiCl added to each tub©
5 0.2 M KC1 * 0*2 M IJaoS04 added to each tub©
A 6 0*2 M KC1 ♦ 0*2 M NagMou^ added to each tube
7 0*2 M KOI + 0.2 M NagHPOx added to each tub©
8 0*2 M KC1 t 0*2 M NaBr added to each tub©
9 0*2 M KC1 ♦ 0.2 M Hal added to each tub©
10 0*2 M KC1 + 0.2 M NaP added to each tube
11 0*2 M KOI ♦ 0*2 M HaHO* added to each tube
12 0*2 M KC1 ♦ 0.2 M KNOa added to each tube
#- The remaining 10 salts were used in the same manner*
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■ Respiretionwith various concentratione of sodium 
chloride, The results Illustrated in figures 16 and 17 sheer 
conclusively that the oxygen consumption of V. ooatioolus 
with a carbohydrate or protein substrate increases as the 
sodium chloride concentration increases* At 1,2 M sodium 
chloride maximum oxygen uptake occurs and as the concen­
tration of the salt continues to increase above 1*2 M the
oxygen uptake decreases, lot# that the endogenous curves
#
show the same general pattern, A brief side experiment, 
using the methos of tfiabreit et al* (1949) and concentrations 
of 1, 2, and 3 II sodium chloride, eliminated the possibility 
of oxygen diffusion being a limiting factor* There was no 
si©lifleant difference in the oxygen uptake with these 3 
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Figure 17* Oxidation of 1 per cent trypticase in 0 to 3.6 M sodium chloride by V. costicolus. The substrate was added at 30 minutes*
Hssfflratjloi* wl^h the substitution 6alta»' figures 18,
19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, and 2? show how the various 
substitution salts influence the oxygen consumption when the 
substrate is 2 micromoles of glucose* All substitution salts 
allow oxygen uptake except sodium fluoride* Neither 0.2 nor 
1 M aodluta fluoride (with and without 0*2 or 0*4 U sodium 
chloride) allowed oxygen uptake by V* costicolus.
Effect o£ substitution salts on tip respiration with 
sod lima chloride* It can be seen in figure 2© that the 
substitution salts have little effect on the oxygen uptake 
with sodium chloride* Lithium chloride and sod lisa iodide 
have the greatest depressant effect* One very striking 
feature, however, is the curve depicting the effect of sodium 
fluoride* In contrast to the turbl&imefcrle studies the 
depressant effect of this salt upon oxygen uptake with sodium 
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F1 pure 18. Oxidation of 2 micromoles of glucose in 0*8 M 
potassrum chloride by V. costicolus * The substrate was added 
at 30 minutes. Curve A represents oxypen uptake with potassium 
chloride, curve B is for potassium chloride ulus 0.2 l l sodium 
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Flrnjre 19. Oxidation of 2 micromoles of glucose in 0.6 6 
magnesium chloride by V. cos tlcolus. The substrate v;as added 
at. 00 minutes. Curve A represents oxygen uptake with marries ium 
chloride, curve R is for mayne slum chi or ide plus 0.2 It sodium 
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Fipure 20. Oxidation of 2 micromoles of ylucose in 0.6 It 
lithium chloride by V. costicolus. The substrate was added at 
50 minutes. Curve A represents oxypen uptake with lithium 
chloride , cur v e 3 i s f or 1 i t h i urn c 111 or ide plus 0.2 I, [ s o d 1. urn 












FI pure 21. Oxidat ion of 2 mi cron ole a of glucose in O.P II 
potassium nitrate by V. coat 1 coins♦ The substrate: was added at 
30 minutes. Curve A represents oxvren uptake with eotasaiov- 
nitrate, curve h is for potassium nitrate plus 0.2 k sodium 













'PIrgire 22. Oxidation of 2 micror:oles of glucose in C.8 
1.: sodium nitrate by V, cos ticolug • The substrate was added 
at 30 minutes • Curve A represents oxygen uptake with sodium 
nitrate, curve 2 is for sodium nitrate plus 0.2 k sodium 
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Fiyure 25. Oxidation of 2 micromoles of plucose in 0.3 
31 sodium bromide by V. costicolus. The substrate was added 
at 30 minutes. Curve A represents oxypen uptake with sodium 
bromide, curve B is for sodium bromide plus 0.2 II sodium 
chloride, and curve C is the endogenous curve.
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Figure 25. Oxidation of 2 micromoles of glucose in 0.6 
sodium sulfate by V. costicolus. The substrate was added 
t 30 minutes. Curve A represents oxygen uptake with sodium 
ulfate, curve B is for sodium sulfate plus 0.2 M sodium 









Figure 26. Oxidation of 2 micromoles of glucose in 0.6 
ivl sodiurn molybdate by V. costicolus. The substrate was added, 
at 30 minutes. Curve A represents oxypen uptake with sodium 
molybdate, curve B is for sodium molybdate ulus 0.2 Id sodium 










FI -rare 27. Oxidation of 2 micromoles of glucose in 0,4 
I.I sodium phosphate by V. costicolus» The substrate was added 
at 30 minutes. Curve A represents oxygen uptake w 1th sodium 
phosphate, curve B is for sodium phosphate plus 0.2 M sodium 
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Figure 28. Effect of cation and anion addition on the oxidation of 2 micromoles of glucosein 1 M sodium chloride by V. costicolus. The substrate 
was added at 30 minutes. The substitution salts were added at 60 minutes. A sufficient amount of each salt was added to make the concentration in the 
flask 0.2 M. In anion addition, curve A represents sodium fluoride, curve B sodium phosphate, curve C sodium molybdate, curve I sodium sulfate, curve E 
sodium bromide, curve F sodium iodide, and curve G is the endogenous curve. In cation addition, curve A represents sodium chloride, curve B magnesium 
chloride, curve C sodium nitrate, curve D potassium chloride, curve E potassium nitrate, curve F lithium chloride, and curve G is the endogenous curve.
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Response to oxygenation and nonelecfcrolytea* Oxygen 
supply experiments were performed In two ways; the oxygen 
supply was increased by using a shaker, and the available 
oxygen was replaced with varying amounts of nitrogen*
Neither method showed results that were significantly 
different from those obtained under normal conditions 
{figure 3)* These experiments demonstrate that neither 
increased nor decreased oxygen supply play an important 
role in the salt requirement of V* costicolus*
Hie organism would not grow in varying concent rat ions 
of either arabinos© or rhamnose* Even with 0*2 or 0*4 M 
sodium chloride added to each concentration there was still 
no growth* The results of the respiration studies with 
varying concentrations of arabinos© are shown in figure 29* 
Notice the similarity of these results to those obtained 
with varying concentrations of sodium chloride (figures 16 
and 17 )• The oxygen uptake increases as the concentration 
of the sugar increases, and is stimulated by the presence 
of small amounts of sodium chloride (figure 30)* At 2 M 
arabinos© maximum uptake is obtained and as the concen­
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Figure 29. Oxidation of 20 micromoles of glucose in the presence of 0.2 to 3.6 M arabinose by V. costicolus. The substrate was added at 30 











Figure 30, Oxidation of 20 micromoles of ducose in the 
presence of 2 I arabinos© by V, costicolus. The substrate 
was added at 30 minutes. Curve A represents oxygen up take 
with arabinose, curve B is for arabinose plus 0.2 l l sodium 




Thar© are two major ways In which a salt in solution 
may affect an organism* The chemical and physical properties 
of the salt in solution govern the effect of the solution, 
and both properties may be in operation at the same time 
(Livingston, 1903)* This complicates any problem involving 
salt solutions and living things*
An examination of figures 3, 16, and 17 reveals that 
sodium chloride may play an Important role in the life of the 
obligate halophilio bacterium, V* costicolus* In Increasing 
concentrations of sodium chloride both cell multiplication 
{measured as optical density) and respiration^ (measured as 
oxidation of the carbohydrate glucose or the protein supple** 
ment tryptlease) Increase regularly until an optimum concen­
tration of sodium chloride is reached* fhia optimum sodium 
chloride concentration Is 1*2 II for V* ooatloolua* As the 
concentration of the sodium chloride continues to increase 
above 1*2 M cell multiplication and respiration decline*
Above 3*6 M and below 0*4 M sodium chloride the organism 
fails to multiply and respires only slightly* Obligate halo* 
philea are described as those organisms which require certain
%*he term ^respiration8 will be used throughout this 
discussion in the narrow sense of oxygen uptake.
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amounts of sodium chiorid© before they will grow* Surely 
V# ooatloolua can be said to satisfy this definition* It 
appears that the definition should be more general for 
figures 4f 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, XI, 12, and 13 show that other 
salts, at least partly, satisfy the sodium chloride need of 
this organism* It seems feasible now to use the more general 
term "salt** rather than "sodium chloride1* to describe the 
requirement of the halophil© V, costicolus# It should b® 
clearly understood, however, that all experiments were 
carried out using relatively large amounts of salts and that 
trace amounts of sodium and chloride ions may be required#
With salts In which anion substitution was mad© sulfate, 
molybdate, and bromide were found to satisfy the ionic 
requirements almost as well as chloride (figure 9}* When 
cation substitutions were made (figure 4) ma^aesium, potassium, 
and lithium only partially satisfied the requirement, and the 
magnitude of response was on a much lower level than with 
sodium# inspiration studies, using concentrations of salts 
yielding maximum cell densities, showed an analogous situ­
ation (figures 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, and 27) 
with certain exceptions which will be discussed below#
Note particularly the stimulus imparted when 0*2 or 0*4 
M sodium chloride is added to various concentrations of mag­
nesium chloride, potassium chloride, or lithium chloride 
(figures 5, 6 , and 7) where sufficient chloride ion is present 
but there Is a lack of the sodium Ion* A comparison of these 
results with those obtained when sodium chloride Is added to 
various concentrations of sodium sulfate, sodium molybdate,
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of sodium bromide* where sufficient sodium ion is present 
but insufficient chloride ion (figures 10* IS* and 13)* 
indicates that the stimulation of growth with the addition 
of sodium chloride is probably due to the sodium ion and not 
the chloride ion* A similar observation can be mad© with 
the results of the respiration studies (figures 18* 19, 2 0*
21* 22* 23* 25* 26* and 27)* The results with sodium iodide 
(figure 24)* on© of the most toxic salts used in these studies* 
deviated from the general rule* Evidently there was some 
relief from the depressant action of iodide by the presence 
of th© chloride ion* Gustafson (1919) and Brooks (1919) 
noted that small amounts of sodium chloride stimulated the 
respiration of nonhalophlles but* as the concentrations were 
increased over a certain level* th© respiration was decreased* 
Gustafson suggested that this decrease m s  due to an osmotic 
effect of the salt*
In general, retention of the sodium ion gave greater 
optical densities and slightly higher respiration rates than 
retention of th© chloride ion; th© addition of sodium to 
sodium depleted media gave greater densities and respiration 
rates than th© addition of chloride to chloride depleted 
media* It appears that the sodium ion is more stimulatory 
for V* costicolus than the chloride Ion*
It seems from the results obtained that fluoride*
Iodide* and nitrate ions do not satisfy the physiological 
requirements of the organism (figure 9 ) and may even be toxic* 
Although nitrate and iodide ions alone do not allow growth 
(figures 8* 14, and 15), both anions allow respiration to
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oontinu© (figures 21, 22, and 24)• Fluorid© Is definitely 
taxi© for no growth response was obtained with any concen­
tration or combination of salts* If, however, small amounts 
of sodium chloride are added, a growth response (optical 
density) to sodium or potassium nitrate, but not to sodium 
fluoride, la obtained* This seems to Indicate that the 
chloride ion is also of some importance to this organism*
Sohoop (1955) likewise found that both the sodium and chloride 
Ions were important to halophilesj Fabian and Winslow (1929) 
noted th© stimulatory effect of the sodium Ion on nonhalo- 
philes* Of greater significance perhaps is th© fact that 
sodium fluoride, alone or In combination with any other 
experimental salt, does not allow growth but does allow 
respiration to continue when sodluri chloride Is present in 
optimum amounts (figure 28) • It ©an be seen In the above 
mentioned figures that fluoride In small quantities completely 
inhibits reproduction but not respiration* In larger amounts 
(1 I) or 0.2 M alone the fluoride ion also inhibits respi­
ration* It may eventually be explained as an antagonism 
between the chloride and fluoride Ions In the systems 
involved in oxygen uptake, and as a simple poisoning of th© 
systems involved In cell multiplication*
The magnitude of the growth response curves seems to 
have little significance other than to indicate the relative 
stimulative or depressant effect of th© ions involved.
However, th® concentration of the salt at which the greatest 
growth response Is obtained seems to be quit® significant* 
Table 3 Illustrates a simple comparison of th© concentration
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of ions of ©aoh salt afc which V* costicolus gave the maximisa 
growth response. An explanation of th© calculations involved 
is given below*
Lefevr© and Hound (1919) suggested that osmotic pressure 
ml^it be important to halophiles and they felt that this would 
be proven if other salts could replace the sodium chloride 
requirement* There is more in the data presented in table 3 
that suggests an osmotic pressure explanation for halophillsm 
rather than just a substitution of salts for sodium chloride* 
In the first column of table 3 the substitution salts are 
listed. The concentrations which yield maximum growth are 
tabulated in column 2* van’t Hoff {1887} and deVries (1808) 
found that the osmotic pressure of an electrolyte solution 
is dependent upon th© number of dissolved particles present 
In a particular volume. An electrolyte having 2 ions has 
twice the effect on the osmotic pressure that a nonelectrolyte 
of th© same molar concentration has* and an electrolyte 
yielding 3 ions has three times the effect* This information 
was used to calculate the particle concentrations of the 
solutions of th© salts listed in the table* The total 
effective particle concentration was obtained by adding the 
particle concentrations of the several salts in one solution 
together.
In 24 out of 28 calculations (th© 3 solutions allowing 
no cell multiplication were omitted) the total effective 
particle concentration was between 16 and 24. it is well to 
remember that ions do not act Independently as do molecules* 
and inter ionic forces* inherent with th® particular ions and
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fcheir concentrations# slightly Influence their effect In a 
solution# This and the depressant effect on th© response 
by some Ions may explain the slight deviations in the particle 
concentrations giving maximum growth response# It Is apparent 
from the results obtained with various salts and combinations 
of salts that the particle concentration has a direct 
influence on the cell multiplication and respiration of this 
organism# Additional proof of th® importance of particle 
concentration Is given in figures 5# 6# 7# 8# 10# 11# 12#
13# 14# and 15. Notice that in every case the response 
curve has moved to the left when Q#2 M salt has been added# 
and that this shift to the left is even more pronounced when 
0#4 II salt is added to each tube. A similar change in the 
sodium chloride response curve was noted when the substi* 
tution salts were added# The 3 Ion substitution salts 
stimulated cell multiplication in low sodium chloride cancan* 
trations whereas th® 2 ion salts did not have as stimulatory 
an effect# Finally, observe figures 8# 14# and 15# Hon© of 
these three salts alone allows cell multiplication but when 
0.2 M sodium chloride is added notice the curve obtained as 
the substitution salt concentration increases# Although the 
sodium chloride which is added Is below th© minimum concen* 
tration allowing growth# these curves also follow the same 
general pattern of all the other curves#
Osmotic pressure is only one of several properties 
influenced by number# rather than kind# of particles. Also# 
there are several plausible explanations for halophlles and 
their halophilic character# and all are supported by the
experimental evidence discussed thus far*
Particle concentration influences gas solubility#
Stuart (1940a) found, when substituting various amounts of 
carbon dioxide, nitrogen, or illuminating gas for air, that 
certain halophilea grew best in a slightly reduced oxygen 
tension* These studies by Stuart were performed with the 
red chromogenic halophilea, necessitating the use of a long 
incubation time and a solid surface* Since these factors 
limited the quantitative aspect of this phase of Stuart*s 
work It was considered prudent to substantiate or eliminate 
the possibility of the influence of oxygen tension on V# 
costicolus * an organism which lends itself readily to quant!** 
tatlve growth studies* Two methods were used to determine 
the effect of oxygen tension on the growth response of V* 
costicolus* Neither gave any data which would indicate that 
oxygen tension was important to the quantitative growth 
response of this organism* If increasing concentrations of 
sodium chloride influenced the growth response of the organism 
by gradually decreasing the amount of oxygen in the medium, 
a gradual increase in growth In the tubes 0 *0 , 0 *2 , or 0*4 
M in sodium chloride would be expected as more and more 
nitrogen was substituted for air. Curves similar to figure 
3 would be expected* This was not the case* Thero was no 
consistent increase of growth in any one concentration of 
sodium chloride with increasing concentrations of nitrogen 
(decreasing concentrations of available oxygen). Although 
oxygen tension may play a minor role these results indicate 
that the importance of an optimum particle concentration is
eo
not due to the influence of this particle concentration on 
the oxygon tension of th© medium*
Particle concentration influences osmotic pressure* 
Since nonelectrolytes (sugars) have been used extensively by 
investigators of osmotic pressure phenomena two very soluble 
sugars (arabinos© and rhamnosa), which are not fermented by 
V* costicolus* were selected for these experiments* A 
response curve similar to the curves obtained with the salts 
would be expected but it was found that neither sugar, even 
with 0*2 or 0*4 M sodium chloride added, would allow th© 
growth of the organism. The sugars actually inhibited the 
growth of the organism in solutions 0*4 M in soditaa chloride 
which normally allowed growth. However, th© respiration 
studies tell an entirely different story. The sugars do 
allow respiration to continue, and th© results from these 
studies substantiate the data obtained with salts. Hot© in 
figure 29 that maximum oxygen uptake is obtained when 2 M 
arabinos© is present. Since arabinos© yields only on© 
particle when in solution, 2 M arablnose has a particle 
concentration of 20* This is within the same range as the 
optimum particle concentration for salts* These results 
bolster the viewpoint that th© particle concentration 
importance is at least partially due to th© influence of the 
particles on the osmotic pressure of th© solution. It la 
also apparent from the cell multiplication studies with the 
sugars that more than an optimum osmotic pressure is 
required • specifically, an electrolyte concentration* 
Similar observations have been mad© by many other
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investigators. Johnson and Grey (1949), while studying the 
influence of osmotic pressure on nuclear bodies of luminous 
bacteria, found that sugar solutions caused a depression of 
the luminescence. Loeb (1912) and Thompson (1942), while 
discussing the importance of osmotic pressure to certain 
marine forms, report that sugar solutions isotonic with sea 
water are not satisfactory. There seemed to be some electro* 
lyt© requirement* Johnson and Harvey (1938) found that 
luminescence and respiration fell off as the sea water was 
diluted#
It appears that at least 2 systems are involved * a 
cell reproduction system, and a respiratory system. Zobell 
and St&dler (1940) found that at least cm© factor had a 
different effect on each of the above mentioned systems#
From the results obtained with ?. oostlcolus It seems likely 
that not only Is a certain particle concentration required 
to obtain optimum osmotic pressure but there is also an 
electrolyte requirement# The sugars allow respiration to 
continue but do not allow cell multiplication# Th© salts 
allow both to continue# An optimum osmotic pressure is 
required for respiration and In part for cell multiplication# 
An electrolyte concentration is required for cell multipll* 
cation and is stimulatory to th© respiratory system (figure 
30)#
It Is beyond the scope of these studies to explain 
halophilism. Observations with on© halophll© cannot b© used 
as definitive observations for all halophilea# However, all 
observations seem to indicate that permeability of th©
membranes may be a dominant factor In halophlllsnu Curran 
(1931) felt that the osmotic pressure of a solution played 
a part in modifying the absorption processes through 
membranes# Mathews (1906) believed that salts Influence 
protoplasm through the effect of their Ions, and that the 
physiological action of th® protoplasm m s  dependent upon 
the available potential energy# Stuhlman (1943) declares 
that surface energy is raised by increasing the concent 
tration of salts, and Thompson (1942) states that ions tend 
to concentrate at surfaces thus lowering surface tension to 
permit adsorption# Hobinson et al* (1952) suggest a membrane 
potential to explain the membrane character of halophlles# 
Stiles (1924) felt that it would not be surprising if the 
final explanation concerning membrane permeability would 
indicate that all theories (ultraflltration, solubility in 
lipids, adsorption and other surface effects, and chemical 
combinatIons) play a part in absorption by the living cell#
He suggests that surely it Is foolhardy to accept, adopt, 
and adapt data acquired with inanimate membranes to explain 
the complex processes of th® perm®ability of living cell 
membranes#
In the past few years considerable progress has been 
made in th® study of h&lophlllsm# Eventually it may be found 
that halophlles can be employed as a tool to demonstrate and 
to clearly explain the permeability of living membranes# Th® 
permeability of th© membranes of halophlles is possibly an 
exaggeration of th© processes in nonhalophilss but there is 
no reason to assume that the phenomenon Is basically different#
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They must be similar. There are too many genera of plants, 
animals, and microorganisms involved in halophllism, and too 
many similarities between the halophlles and nonhalophiles• 
In this discussion some of these similarities have been 
pointed out* Perhaps this exaggeration of certain membrane 
processes In halophlles will in time give us a clearer 
understanding of the permeability of living membranes.
VI
SUMMAKV AID GOI.CLUSIOflS
An investigation of the salt requirement of Vibrio 
eost.leolu# was performed to answer a number of fundamental 
questions oonoemlng th# salt requirement of this organism* 
These questions are given in the nstatement of problem® and 
an attempt to answer these questions has revealed th# facts 
below*
2 * Qoaticolus ii an obligate halophlle which grows in 
concentrations of sodium chloride from 0*4 to 3.8 M* The 
influence of sodium chloride on this organism was measured 
by turbldimetri© and manometrie methods* Through these 
methods it was found that th# organism responds to various 
concentrations of sodium chloride in a regular and measurable 
manner* Th® maximum optical density and maxlum oxygen 
consumption were found to occur at 1*8 M sodium chloride*
Th® requirement for sodium chloride Is not specific 
and should no longer be referred to as a "sodium chloride 
requirement" but rather as a "salt requirement", other salts 
(sodium sulfate, sodium molybdate, sodium phosphate, sodium 
bromide, magnesium chloride, potassium chloride, and lithium 
chloride) were able to satisfy th® organismfs requirement 
for added salt. The substitution of these salts for sodium 
chloride was successfully demonstrated In both cell multi** 
plication and respiration studies*
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The optical density and oxygen consumption were always 
lower with the substituted salts than with sodium chloride* 
Th© results obtained with optical density and oxygen uptake 
determinations suggest that the cation (soditss) has a more 
stimulatory effect upon th® organism than does the anion 
(chloride)* Retention of th© cation generally gave a greater 
response than retention of the anion* Either the sodium ion 
is more stimulatory than th© chloride ion or the substituted 
cations are more inhibitory than the substituted anions*
A comparison of the salt concentrations at which the 
maximum optical densities were obtained reveals that an 
optimum particle concentration is required for maximum 
optical density regardless of th® salt used* Studies on th© 
influence of oxygen tension of the medium prove that oxygen 
tension does not have a positive correlation with particle 
concentration* Us® of the classical method (sugars) to 
raise the osmotic pressure of solutions disclosed that a 
high osmotic pressure was not a primal factor in the cell 
multiplication of this organism* Similar studies proved 
that osmotic pressure was of first importance in cell respl-* 
ration. The curves depicting respiration in varying concent 
tratIona of sugar were similar to those obtained with various 
concentrations of sodium chloride* Maximum respiration was 
obtained at 2 I sugar concentration* calculations show this 
to be a similar optimum particle concentration to that 
obtained with the salts*
Th© results of these investigations suggest that thor© 
may be at least 2 major systems influenced by particle
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concentration* fhe first, that of coll multiplication, is 
apparently influenced by an electrolyte particle concen~ 
tration whereas the second, that of respiration, is influenced 
by a nonspecific particle concentration though stimulated by 
the presence of small quantities of electrolytes* In either 
case It seems that the osmotic pressure of the surrounding 
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The remaining pages contain photomicrographs Illus­
trating the morphology of V* costloolus in the various salts 
used in this study* These photomicrographs were mad© with 
a Bauach and Lomb photomicro graphic camera (type K) and 3i 
by 4i eontraat process ortho cut film (Eastman) * The film 
was developed in the recommended Kodak B-ll•
Trypt lease broth (1 per cent), with the optimum concen­
tration for growth in each salt addedt was used* The smears 
were made after 24 hours incubation at 32 C, air dried, 




Appearance of V. costicolus in 1 M sodium chloride
X5,700
Appearance of V. cos ticolus in 0,8 M potassirnn chloride
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Appearance of V. costicolus in 0.6 M magnesium chloride
X5,700
Appearance of V. cos ticolus in 0.6 M sodium sulfate
Appearance of V. cos ticolus in 0.8 M sodium molybdate
X 5 ,700
Appearance of V. costicolus in 0.4 M sodium phosphate mixture
■ijUta
X5,700
Appearance of V. costicolus in 0.8 M sodium bromide
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